Simulations are performed using a model developed to predict ion exchange performance in radial flow. The model which has been validated previously by experiments predicts the performance in a wedge-shaped annular bed. The injected solution flows radially between a port at the bed's axis and the bed's outer periphery. Flow is either outwards away from the bed's axis or inwards towards the axis. It is found that under identical operating conditions, the radial ion exchange process studied is significantly more efficient when the flow is outwards rather than inwards.
•¬ (9) For radial flow in the wedge-shaped resin bed the dispersion coefficient is found to be a linear function of pore velocity [13] .
Given the thermodynamic equilibrium constant, the Wilson binary interaction parameters of a binary ion exchange system, and corresponding dispersion coefficients, equation (1) allows ion exchange performances in the wedge-shaped resin bed to be simulated. With only the boundary conditions differing, the model may be used to predict the breakthrough curves for ion exchange operation in either of the two flow modes. Table 1 trailing edge is less well defined. Dispersion causes the trailing edge to spread out. This effect is greatest for outwards flow at the higher concentration, and least for inwards flow at the lower concentration. The four corresponding break through curves for the regeneration process are presented in Figure 2 . If any concentration trend can be discerned it is that the trailing edge of the concentration front tends to be slightly more spread out at the lower concentration for both modes of flow. This is contrary to what is observed for the exhaustion process.
Comparisons Between Inwards And Outwards Flow Predictions

Concluding Remarks
The ion exchange selectivity displayed by the resin greatly affects both the breakthrough capacity and the sharpness of the breakthrough curves for both the exhaustion and regeneration cycles. Increasing solution concentration has a noticeable effect on the breakthrough for the exhaustion cycle but can significantly delay the breakthrough for regeneration. This in turn increases the regeneration breakthrough capacity. For both the exhaustion and regeneration cycles the increased breakthrough capacities observed when the solution concentration increases are greater for outwards flow than when the solution flows radially inwards.
When taken together with the results of an earlier simulation study reported by the authors [3] the simulations of the present study suggest that under identical operating conditions, outwards flow radial ion exchange is more efficient that inwards flow, which in turn is more efficient than the more conventional linear ion exchange process. It should be stressed however that the relative efficiencies of the three processes may vary if the physical properties of the resin bed, viz. porosity and dispersion, vary significantly. Other factors not considered here might suggest that the inwards flow radial process might be the most appropriate choice for a particular application. For example, if a fixed bed radial exchanger is to be used to treat a solution with a relatively high concentration of suspended solids then operating the exchanger bed in the inwards flow mode would probably be the better choice. In inwards flow the solution enters the exchanger bed through its outer periphery. With a greater area perpendicular to flow at the inlet, the filter cake that would build up would be distributed over a greater area than would be the case for outwards flow where the cake would build up in the immediately vicinity of the bed's much smaller inner face. Thus, a radial bed with the solution flowing inwards would operate for a longer period of time before the formation of the filter cake would cause the process to fail.
